CUT SHEET:

SAGEGLASS MOBILE APP

Control your SageGlass via the SageGlass Mobile App, available on the App Store (iOS) and Google Play (Android). Control SageGlass on a zone-by-zone basis, or use “Scenes” to control multiple zones with just one touch.

The App supports use of custom zone and scene definitions that are specific to your facility. You may designate an administrator who will setup these definitions using a web browser based definition tool. The App also supports use of individual username and password combinations such that each defined user can be shown (only) zones and scenes specific to their needs. These customization processes are further discussed in SCS-019.

Your individualized Login allows control of pre-defined locations. (e.g. your office, shared conference rooms)

In Auto Mode, the SageGlass System controls the selected zone’s tint level for you!

Tap a Scene to apply pre-defined tint changes over multiple zones with just one touch.

For each zone, view its current tint level. Select a new level by pressing one of the four buttons, or by swiping across the screen.
1. Separate from your main network.

Connect a WiFi enabled router to the main SageGlass Control Panel and set your mobile devices to connect to this WiFi router.

2. Integrated with your main network

The SageGlass System supports Mobile App connectivity via your existing WiFi enabled network. The Control Panel’s network settings can be customized to your network’s addressing standards, connecting via standard network switch. The SageGlass System is deployable in the Enterprise Network (behind firewalls), via a “Guest” network in the enterprise, or on other private networks.

**GET IN TOUCH**

SageGlass® is the pioneer of the world’s smartest dynamic glass and is transforming the indoor experience for people by connecting the built and natural environments. Electronically tintable SageGlass tints or clears on demand to control sunlight and prevent heat and glare without the need for blinds or shades. SageGlass dramatically reduces energy demand and the need for HVAC by blocking up to 91 percent of solar heat. As part of Saint-Gobain, SageGlass is backed by more than 350 years of building science expertise that only the world leader in sustainable environments can provide.
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